
WHEW! 1 Day away to Life Universecity 1st ONLINE CLASS via Google Meet, 

LIVE! Understanding and Accessing the Power of the Absolute for winning 

every time. Saturday 3rd April 2021, 12.30pm – 2.00pm 

Your Tutor in the Pursuit of Magnificence 

Lady Dawnecia Palmer  Tutor Profile description 

Absolute Power is Power which is integral value and quality and can be 

used. Relative Power is based on situation. By it most are likely to succeed and 

more likely to win every time. You can use it to live longer, and to create 

experiences of better and more fulfilling lives. Harnessing the Power of the 

Absolute one may complete change one’s personality and create new identity, 

which feels good. 

When I first sent out the idea that LifeU was considering moving to online 

Classrooms, some of you said that you preferred the rapport with fellow 

students, and the teaching style during our usual in-person Classroom. I totally 

understand and that would be our preference too, however, until the 

Government Guidelines for changes where social distancing is concerned, it 

seems that Online Learning is the way to go, and next best stage to further our 

studies. We cannot afford to stop learning. Investing in learning is a BIG part of 

self-love.  

Now, I am personally inviting you to say YES to yourself: 

• Say YES to 1 and a half Hours of interactive learning (£45 Value now a    

give-away at only £10) 

• Say YES to gifting yourself with Wellness tools that will help you feel like 

a Winner every time. (£ Priceless value) 

• Say YES to Signing up TODAY! A steal at Only £10 (£45 usual value!) 

Say YES Today so you can move forward with the tools you need to feel like a 

WINNER every single time. 

Sign up TODAY as your personal declaration towards manifesting the quality of 

life you always dream of you know is possible and deserve.  

Treat your life to it is NEXT LEVEL. 

CLICK HERE To get your SIGNUP form and PAYPAL LINK/LULC Syllabus 2021-23 

Once we verify your details and payment, you will receive your simple easy to 

use one-click Google MEET LINK to join the Class. 

See you Saturday 3rd April as we learn together and magnificently maximise 

your self-love. I am delighted for you. I am proud of you. And I am committed 

to walking alongside you on your winning journey! 

https://www.themagnificentway.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Resume-for-LifeU-online-Classes.pdf
https://www.themagnificentway.com/life-universecity-lc-courses-online-registration-form/
https://www.themagnificentway.com/life-universecity/life-universecitys-upcoming-events-courses-and-classes/lulc-syllabus-2021-2023/

